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Jump Aboard 3 Reader 

Vocabulary 

The Word The Meaning The Word The Meaning 

excited مُثَار move يتحرك 

lantern فَانُىس terrible فَظِيغ 

festival مِهْرَجَان surprised مندهش 

special ّخاص come يأتي 

a parade َإِسْتَؼْرَض get down ينزل 

hurry up اسرع hold يمسل 

It’s time to go حان وقت الذهاب monster وحش / مَسْخ 

on the way في الطريق scary مُرَوِّع 

envelope مظروف musician مىسيقار 

present هدية pull x push  يجذبXيدفغ  

find يجد lift يرفغ 

close to قرية مه hurt يؤْذٍي 

busy مشغول rescue (d) ينقذ 

turn  يلف/ يتجه acrobat بَهْلَىَان 

scared مرػوب   

reach يصل   

Chinese  صيني   

don’t worry ال تقلق   

horrible رهيب / مُرْػِب   

below تحت / أَدْنَى   
 

  The lantern festival is a special night at the end of the Chinese New Year. 

 All the children carry lanterns in a parade. 

 Anna’s lantern looks like a rabbit. 

 Anna’s lantern is purple. 

 Ming’s lantern looks like a butterfly. 
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 Ming’s lantern is yellow, red, blue, green and purple. 

 Mr. Chon is going to take Anna and Ming to the festival. 

 An old woman gives Ming and Anna red envelopes. 

 The red envelope is for a good luck. 

 Anna finds a dollar inside the envelope. 

 The streets are very busy and noisy. 

 All the children have got lanterns. 

 Anna sees a little boy with a beautiful, big, fat, orange lantern. 

 Anna likes the orange lantern. 

 Anna runs quickly across the street to see the orange lantern. 

 She gets lost. 

 She sees a boy sitting in a tall tree. He looks very scared. 

 The boy can’t get down the tree. 

 Anna climbs the tree to help the boy to get down. 

 Shan- the boy- sees a horrible monster in the street. 

 The monster has got a big yellow head with scary green eyes. It looks very 

angry. It has got a long yellow, green and red boy and four legs.

 Anna and Shan were very scared they fell on the ground.   

 Shan is very surprised when a man comes out of the monster. 

 The man asked Shan to take his red envelope – Hong Bao . 

 Shan gives the man the red envelope. 

 Anna finds Mr. Chan and Ming. 

 Shan’s mother is very happy to see him again. 

 They go to see the lion dance. 

 The lion dances around the tree like an acrobat.  

  When the lion dances, it is sad and then it is happy. 

 Shan doesn’t think the lion is scary anymore. He thinks it is magical. 

 Finally, all the children walk through the streets with their lanterns. 

 The last day of the Chinese New Year has been amazing day for everyone.  


